Helps Maintain Healthy Skin
The ingredients contained in Chlorophyll Complex Ointment have a long
history of use keeping skin soft and healthy.†

How Chlorophyll Complex Ointment Keeps You Healthy
Maintains healthy skin
Chlorophyll Complex Ointment contains naturally occurring vitamin C from
Tillandsia usneoides. Vitamin C is well documented for its important role in the
formation of collagen, necessary for skin health.
Some evidence suggests that the observed medical effects of chlorophyll in plants
are the result of interaction between different components of the whole plant.
Other phytochemicals present in Chlorophyll Complex Ointment that may work
in combination with the chlorophylls include carotenoids, flavonoids, indole,
isothiocyanate, polyphenolic compounds, and protease inhibitors.†

Introduced in 1949
Content:
Net Weight 18 grams
Suggested Use: To be applied locally
as an emollient.
Ingredients: Soybean lecithin, fat-soluble
extract (from sesame [seed], alfalfa [whole
plant], sunflower [seed], carrot [root], Tillandsia
usneoides, buckwheat [leaf], and pea [vine]),
lard, lanolin, beeswax, flaxseed oil, and bovine
orchic glandular extract.
Special Information: For external use only.
Sold through health care professionals.

Please copy for your patients.
†These statements have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Chlorophyll Complex Ointment™
What Makes Chlorophyll Complex Ointment Unique
Product Attributes
Ingredients are derived from whole food sources
››

Contains fat soluble extract from various whole foods

››

Provides lutein and other vitamins and minerals

Certified Organic Farming
A healthy ecosystem is created by using organic farming techniques, such as
rotating crops, fertilizing the soil with nutrient-rich cover crops and byproducts
from our processing, practicing strict weed-control standards, and continually
monitoring the health of our plants
››

Assures the soil is laden with minerals and nutrients

››

Ensures plants are nutritionally complete and free from synthetic pesticides

Manufacturing and Quality-Control Processes
Upon harvesting, nutrient-rich plants are immediately washed and
promptly processed
››

Preserves nutritional integrity

Low-temperature, high-vacuum drying technique
››

Preserves the enzymatic vitality and nutritional potential of ingredients

Not disassociated into isolated components
››

The nutrients in Chlorophyll Complex Ointment are processed to remain
intact, complete nutritional compounds

Degreed microbiologists and chemists in our on-site laboratories continually
conduct bacterial and analytical tests on raw materials, product batches, and
finished products
››

Ensures consistent quality and safety

Vitamin and mineral analyses validate product content and specifications
››

Assures high-quality essential nutrients are delivered
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Whole Food Philosophy
Our founder, Dr. Royal Lee, challenged
common scientific beliefs by choosing a
holistic approach of providing nutrients
through whole foods. His goal was to provide
nutrients as they are found in nature—in a
whole food state where he believed their
natural potency and efficacy would be
realized. Dr. Lee believed that when nutrients
remain intact and are not split from their
natural associated synergists—known and
unknown—bioactivity is markedly enhanced
over isolated nutrients. Following this
philosophy, even a small amount of a whole
food concentrate will offer enhanced
nutritional support, compared to an isolated
or fractionated vitamin. Therefore, one should
examine the source of nutrients rather than
looking at the quantities of individual
nutrients on product labels.
Studies on nutrients generally use large doses and these studies, some
of which are cited below, are the basis for much of the information we
provide you in this publication about whole food ingredients.
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